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Stock Show Success

left: Dawson Ensey escorts his Berkshire pig around the show ring in Saturday’s junior stock show. photo by Jimmy Mustion; upper right: Angelina Stanghellini, Karli
Clark, Celia Stanghellini and Abbey Britten are awarded places and ribbons for their rabbits. photo by Stacie Ensey; lower right: Katelynn Monroe, Shiloh Heck, Lindsey
Monroe, Austin Byrd and Reese Byrd display their goats as they wait for the judges to award the winners. photo by Coral Parks

A

rmstrong County
Activity
Center
was humming with
activity on Friday and Saturday, January 15th and
16th. Men, women, boys
and girls of all ages moved
in and out prepping, working, laughing and fretting.
The reason for all of this
excitement and activity
was the anticipation and

operation of the 2016 Armstrong County Junior Livestock Show.
In fact, so many members of Armstrong County
are involved in the undertaking of the livestock
show, Claude Independent
School District actually has
a “student holiday” every
year on the Friday preceding the annual exhibition.

“Stock shows are more
than just about showing an
animal, they build leadership skills, teach life skills,
and build friendships,”
says Cindy Owens, parent
of an exhibitor. “The Armstrong County Stock Show
is successful today due to
the many months of hard
work, preparation, dedication, and pure heart that is

put into it by the students,
parents, Ag. teachers, 4-H
advisors, stock show board
members, and volunteers
who give their time and
energy to such a good
cause. Thank you to everyone who attended and
helped support the kids and
their animals!”
Students in Armstrong
County can begin showing

animals when they are nine member. It has always
years old. Many of the ex- been an event we always
hibitors learned about rais- attended.” Over the years
ing animals from their par- Dorsey has shown a variety
ents and older siblings who of animals. This year she
also participated in the jun- earned awards for her goat
ior livestock show. Jessica including “Grand ChampiDorsey says, “The Arm- on” and “Showmanship”.
strong County Junior Live- Fourth grade exhibitor
stock Show has been a tra- Luke Knox showed pigs
dition in my family for
as long as I can re- See LIVESTOCK SHOW, pg 8
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Thank You

BY CORAL PARKS
STUDENT REPORTER
FFA MEMBER

JT Furniture
& Carpentry
Remodels  New Construction  Kitchens
Bathrooms  Cabinets  Custom Furniture
Furniture Repair  Pergolas

Jeremy Tate
806-410-0635
We are insured! 20 years of experience
Commercial & Residential

Great Plains Western Church
A Country Church of Second Chances
Invites You to Have Fellowship with Us!
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Worship: 11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study: 7:00 p.m.
Hwy 287, between Claude & Washburn

www.facebook.com/gpwccountrychurchofsecondchances

To anyone who helped
with the county stock
show, this article is for
you. There was going to be
this giant list of all of the
people who helped in this
article, but after getting a
sample of all of the people
who come together to
make it possible, that wasn’t an option.
If you had a child in the
stock show, “Thank you.”
You have allowed your son
or daughter to participate
in an amazing competition.
Some people don’t even
know what a stock show is
or how it benefits the participants. You have donated so many hours of your
personal life to helping. It
is unreal.
If you helped plan for
the stock show, “Thank
you.” The people on the
livestock
board,
the
Agrilife Extension Office,
our local Ag. Teacher and
so many more that work
behind the scenes for
weeks and sometimes
months in advance. Often
times, these people can go
overlooked.
If you were a participant in the stock show,
“Thank you.” You are the
reason we have the stock

show. Without you waking
up early and taking care of
your animals and then
working with them after
school there would be no
reason to have a stock
show. A stock show without animals and the hard
work that goes along with
them, is not a stock show
at all.
If you are the family
member of someone who
stock shows, “Thank you.”
You play a bigger role than
you think. Your support
and cheering on really
helps participants. You see
their ups and downs--just
like their parents do most
of the time.
If you were a donor for
the stock show, “Thank
you.” Without your generous
contributions
we
would not be able to fund
such an amazing program.
There are a lot of people
that would be very upset if
we were not able to have a
show.
If you were someone
who had anything to do
with the stock show,
“THANK YOU!” You are
an amazing individual.
Your efforts were not overlooked. With big competitions such as the stock
show, so many people help
it is hard to thank them all.
This article has been an
open ended thank you let-

ter to anyone and everyone
who did anything for the
stock show. Many people
came together to collaborate and create one big
right: Austin
Byrd and Jessica Dorsey
display their
goats for the
judges inspection. photo by
Coral Parks
below: Celia
Stanghellini,
Kennedi
Rawlings and
Lexi
Benge
listen to the
judge’s comments
and
selections.
Photo by Coral Parks

event and that is amazing.
Claude has a unique community filled with exceptional people who go above
and beyond to help others.

Armstrong County Sheriff’s Report
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REPRINT OF THE 1/15/16 REPORT. NO NEW REPORT RECEIVED.
January 5th

Deputy Brown responded.

3:45pm- Resident called to 5:30pm- Motorist called to
report a controlled burn; all report information.
units notified.
7:53am- Resident called to
5:25pm- Motorist called to report a controlled burn; all
request medical assistance; units notified.
Claude EMS, Claude FD,
9:17am- Resident called to
Sheriff McKee and Chief
report a controlled burn; all
Deputy Murray responded.
units notified.
January 6th
January 8th
8:09am- Business called to
1:30pm- Business called to
request medical assistance;
request medical assistance;
Claude EMS responded.
Sheriff McKee, Deputy Bar9:35am- Motorist called to nett and Claude EMS rereport a vehicle fire; Sheriff sponded.
McKee,
Chief
Deputy
8:13pm- Motorist called to
Brown, and Washburn FD
request assistance; Tow serresponded.
vice notified.
11:33am- Motorist called to
11:59pm- Motorist called to
report a road hazard; Chief
request assistance; Deputy
Deputy Brown responded.
Murray responded and tow
2:34pm- Resident called to service notified.
request assistance; Sheriff
January 9th
McKee and Chief Deputy
12:19am- Motorist called to
Brown responded.
request assistance; Deputy
4:42pm- Agency radioed to
Murray responded and tow
report an accident; Sheriff
service notified.
McKee,
Chief
Deputy
Brown, and Deputy Murray 4:11am- Motorist called to
report an accident; Deputy
responded.
Barnett and Claude FD re9:17pm- Resident called to
sponded.
report a fire; Deputy Murray,
Claude EMS, and Washburn 4:35am- Motorist called to
request assistance; Deputy
FD responded.
Barnett responded a tow ser10:0pm- Resident called to
vice notified.
report information; Deputy
4:46am- Motorist called to
Murray responded.
request assistance; Sheriff
January 7th
McKee responded.
11:55am- Resident called to
5:30am- Donley County
report an accident; Chief
called to report a control

burn.
9:20am- Motorist called to
request assistance; Sheriff
McKee and Deputy Barnett
responded. Tow service notified.

Grain, Feed, Seed
and Fertilizer Needs
We Appreciate
Your Business!

(806) 226-2251

January 11th
3:35pm- Resident called to
report a theft; Deputy Barnett
responded.

11:08am- Resident walked in January 12th
to report fraud; Deputy Bar9:59pm- Motorist called to
nett responded.
report a reckless driver; Dep11:35am- Agency called to uty Barnett responded.
report livestock out; Owner
January 13th
notified.
12:08pm- Resident called to 1:13am- Resident called to
report a control burn; all request medical assistance;
Claude EMS responded.
units notified.
2:23pm- Resident called to
report a control burn; all
units notified.
January 10th
2:23pm- Resident called 911
requesting medical assistance; Deputy Barnett and
Claude EMS responded.

Persons booked in during
reporting period:
Ray,
Brodniey
Charles
01/19/1990 was booked in on
2 warrants out of Brazos
County, offender is being
held pending bond is paid or
agency picks-up.

2:43pm- Motorist called 911
Denver
Scott
to report a reckless driver; Wayne,
Deputy Murray and Deputy 11/17/81 was booked in on
warrant out of Armstrong.
Barnett responded.
He is being held without
4:26pm- Motorist called to bond.

Birthdays
& Anniversaries
January 23rd

January 27th

January 24th
Jennifer Cornett
Breck Lemons
Cierra Maddox
Lori Stephenson
Stockstill

January 28th
Sharon Oles
M/M Nile Patterson

January 25th

Serving All Your

report a reckless driver; Deputy Murray responded.

January 26th
Jeff Roberts

January 29th
Luke Boxwell
Kenah Cox
Bailey Morrow
Taylor White
Tim Wilson

Time Well Spent
SUBMITTED BY
 12 years amusing ourADAM ENSEY, CHURCH
selves - watching TV,
OF CHRIST MEMBER
going to the movies,

How did I spend my 75
years?
Statisticians tell us that
the average life span is
now around 75 years. If
you are under 30 then you
think that is a long time. If
you are around my age,
you are beginning to realize that is not really very
long at all. A few years
ago, someone went to the
trouble to research what
people do with their time.
If we live to be 75, most of
us will have spent:
 3 years, 24 hours a day,
acquiring an education grade
school,
high
school, college.
 7 years eating, 24 hours
a day - some more, some
less, obviously.
 14 years, day and night,
working.
 5 years riding in automobiles or airplanes.
 5 years talking with each
other - again some more
and some less.
 1 year sick or recovering
from sickness.
 24 years of our life
sleeping!
 3 years reading books,
magazines, and newspapers.

fishing, etc.

That totals to 75 years.
As I looked at these statistics I began thinking. Let
us suppose that you spent
every Sunday of your life,
for 75 years - through infancy, childhood, adulthood, old age - worshipping during two church
services each Lord's day.
Now if you did, how much
time would you have spent
worshipping God? Figure
it out - the answer is less
than 11 months.
Let's double it because
you have always attended
two Bible classes a week.
If you have never missed a
Bible class in all your life,
that still just totals 11
months.
Think about that - 5
years in an automobile and
just 22 months in church!
Twelve years amusing
ourselves in front of a TV,
and just 22 months in
church. And that is if you
have always attended and
never missed!
That tells us a little bit
about the brevity of time
and our priorities in life.
Adapted from Melvin
Newland, Facing the New
Year

“Set your affection on things
above, not on things on the earth.”
Colossians 3:2
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Obituaries

Carolyn Christian Cornette, 80

Carolyn Christian Cornette, 80, passed away
peacefully in her home at
2000 Pinehurst Drive,
Ames, Iowa, on Jan 7,
2016, after an 18-month
bout with lung cancer.
There will be a Visitation on Friday, Jan. 15
from 4:00-6:00 p.m. at the
Gathering Place in the Collegiate United Methodist
Church in Ames.
A Memorial Service for
Carolyn will be held Saturday, Jan. 16, 10:30 a.m. at
the church. The service
will be followed by a lunch
in the church’s Wesley
Hall.
Jimmye Carolyn Christian was born November 6,
1935 to William Terrill
and Frances (Collins)
Christian in Claude, Texas.
She graduated from Claude
High School in 1953 and
from West Texas State
College in 1956 and taught
elementary school for six
years in New Mexico.
She then married James
Lawson Cornette on April
21, 1962 and moved to
Ames in August 1962
where James joined the
Department of Mathematics at Iowa State University.
Carolyn’s next fiftyfour years were guided by
her interest in people of all
stripes. She often said that
every person has a story,
and she tried her best to
find it.
This may; have been
stimulated by being raised
on a ranch 14 miles from
the nearest town of 800
people, but it was also a
genetic trait that she inherited from her mother.

She was also a life-long
sports fan, as well as an
outstanding high school
basketball player. She
played guard on the threetime, six-a-side Class B
Texas state champion
Claude Mustangettes her
sophomore, junior and senior years She was named to
the All-State team her senior year.
In spite of having
played in nail-biters, Carolyn could never sit still
when watching a close
game in any sport. Whenever things got too close
for her comfort, she would
leave her seat and retreat to
the concourse area and
pace – until she thought it
might be safe to return to
the game.
In 1974, she and
Georgene Shank opened
“The Clothesline” a successful consignment clothing store that they operated
for twelve years.
In July 1985, Carolyn
and James moved to Bethesda, Maryland, where
James had a Faculty Improvement Leave to work
in the Laboratory of Mathematical Biology in the
National Cancer Institute.
They stayed until August
1987 and returned again in
summer of 1988.
During this time, Carolyn spent her first month
being a tourist. Then she
started attending Congressional hearings and caught
the bug. Her next stop was
Sen. Charles Grassley’s
office, where she volunteered to work – for free.
She spent three weeks
filing papers before she
was hired as a receptionist
– a job for which she was
eminently suited – if only
because she asked visitors
about themselves.
She worked for the Senator
for three years. She was
also selected to accompany
Grassley for three years as
he brought international
diplomats for weeklong
visits to Iowa.
Between 1988 and
1993, the Cornettes spent
six summers and two se-

mesters in Boston where
James was a collaborator
with scientists at Boston
University. Not surprisingly, Carolyn quickly found
work as a volunteer at
WGBH (public television
and radio).
Back in Ames, Carolyn
decided to open a store that
would sell interesting
(some educational) games
and toys for children and
travel books and equipment for travelers. This
was “Explore,” which she
owned and operated for
more than twelve years –
and which served everyone
from teenage tourists to
employees of Barilla who
wanted to know more
about the U.S. – or how to
get to Italy.
Carolyn was especially
proud of her selection of
maps – which made Explore “the largest map
store between Kansas City
and Minneapolis.” The
store became a “must visit”
for anyone in the area interested
in
travelling
abroad. But by 2004-05
she felt the competition
from the Internet and big
box stores and closed it in
August 2006 – much to the
sadness of her employees,
who still meet monthly for
coffee. As one put it,
“Carolyn was the best boss
I ever had.”
She was also deeply
interested in helping anyone who was either neglected or in need of a
boost of some kind. That’s
why she joined A MidIowa Organizing Strategy
(AMOS), a group that focuses on social justice issues. She arranged fundraisers for AMOS, but also
most enjoyed being involved in “Project Iowa”
which helps direct unemployed or underemployed
participants into careers
that happen to be in demand, such as welding or
health care. Because she
cared so much, she was
often able to unlock doors
and get donations where
others might not have succeeded.

When she was diagnosed with cancer, Carolyn
received amazing support
from friends and family
and the medical community. She knew what was
coming, but she never
stopped smiling and infecting others with her good
cheer.
Her attitude inspired
several visitors to regard
Carolyn as a role model for
their passage. She was, as
one said, truly one of a
kind.
The Collegiate Methodist Church was enormously
important to Carolyn. She
was a member for 53 years
and worked in several caSee CORNETTE , pg 7

Sherwood
“Mac”
McIntire,
91
Sherwood White “Mac”
beloved husband of Mary
Alice nee Brill, father of
Cheryl Flaherty, Fletcher
(Lili) and Kevin McIntire,
Step father of Caroline
(David) Haskin, John
(Cynthia) Doscher, Harry
(Beth) Doscher, Kim
(Betty) Brockhoff, Shawn
Maxwell, Grandfather to
many. Dear brother of
Yvonne Cobb-Carini and
Jerry McIntire and preceded in death by Bobby
Dean McIntire. He was a
decorated WWII combat
veteran of the 242nd Rainbow Division, member of
Masonic Lodge #775. Retired from American Financial. He passed away
on December 25, 2015, at
the age of 91. Memorial
service was held at Hyde
Park Community UMC
(1345 Grace Avenue
45208) on Sunday, January 3, 2016, at 1:00 P.M.
Memorial donations may
be directed to Brookdale
Hospice or to Hyde Park
Community UMC.

Community Calendar
SHERIFF J.R. WALKER’S RETIREMENT PARTY — Fri.
Jan 22nd, 3:00-4:00 p.m., Armstrong County Museum Board
Room, Everyone is welcome
GIRLS’ JV BASKETBALL — vs. Vega, Fri. Jan. 22nd, 4:00
p.m., AWAY
BOYS’ JV BASKETBALL — vs. Vega, Fri. Jan. 22nd, 5:15
p.m., AWAY
GIRLS’ VARSITY BASKETBALL — vs. Vega, Fri. Jan.
22nd, 6:30 p.m., AWAY
BOYS’ VARSITY BASKETBALL — vs. Vega, Fri. Jan. 22nd,
8:00 p.m., AWAY
COMMUNITY CHOIR EASTER CANTATA REHEARSAL —
All Community Singers Welcome, Sun. Jan. 24th, 4:30 p.m.,
at First Baptist Church
7TH GR BOYS’ BASKETBALL — vs. Boys Ranch, Mon.
Jan. 25th, 5:00 p.m., AWAY
JH GIRLS’ BASKETBALL — vs. Boys Ranch, Mon. Jan.
25th, 6:00 p.m., AWAY
8TH GR BOYS’ BASKETBALL — vs. Boys Ranch, Mon.
Jan. 25th, 7:00 p.m., AWAY
GIRLS’ JV BASKETBALL — vs. Panhandle, Tue. Jan. 26th,
4:00 p.m., AWAY
BOYS’ JV BASKETBALL — vs. Panhandle, Tue. Jan. 26th,
5:15 p.m., AWAY
GIRLS’ VARSITY BASKETBALL — vs. Panhandle, Tue.
Jan. 26th, 6:30 p.m., AWAY
BOYS’ VARSITY BASKETBALL — vs. Panhandle, Tue.
Jan. 26th, 8:00 p.m., AWAY
GIRLS’ JV BASKETBALL — vs. Bovina, Fri. Jan. 29th, 4:00
p.m., AWAY
BOYS’ JV BASKETBALL — vs. Bovina, Fri. Jan. 29th, 5:15
p.m., AWAY
GIRLS’ VARSITY BASKETBALL — vs. Bovina, Fri. Jan.
29th, 6:30 p.m., AWAY
BOYS’ VARSITY BASKETBALL — vs. Bovina, Fri. Jan.
29th, 8:00 p.m., AWAY
POLAR BARREL BASH — Clarendon College Indoor Arena,
Clarendon, TX, Sat. & Sun., Jan. 30th & 31st, 10:00 a.m.
TREASURE CHEST VOLUNTEER MTG — Meeting for all
people who are interested in volunteering, Mon. Feb. 1st, at
The Claude News Office
7TH GR BOYS’ BASKETBALL — Vega, Mon. Feb. 1st, 5:00
p.m., AWAY
JH GIRLS’ BASKETBALL — Vega, Mon. Feb. 1st, 5:00
p.m., HOME
8TH GR BOYS’ BASKETBALL — Vega, Mon. Feb. 1st,
TBA, AWAY
COMMUNITY MEN’S PRAYER BREAKFAST — All Men are
Invited, Sat. Feb. 6th, 7:00 a.m., United Methodist Church

Amarillo Wireless is Here

Amarillo Wireless was approved to use the tower in Armstrong County in October 2015. photo courtesy of Amarillo Wireless
BY JIMMY MUSTION

The citizens of Claude
finally have a new option
when it comes to internet
service. For many years
Claude residents had to
choose mainly between
Ama Techtel and Windstream. But now Amarillo
Wireless has started serving
the city of Claude. For
some in Claude this will be
a welcomed change. "I'm
grateful for another option
for ISP's (Internet Service
Providers). Hopefully the
competition will motivate
all the companies to provide the best service they
can," said Claude resident
Jeremy Tate.
I recently sat down
with Matthew Carpenter
and Adair Winter the
founders of Amarillo Wireless. In this meeting, I
found two men who are not
only panhandle natives, but
two men who are excited to
be serving the people of
Claude. "Amarillo Wireless
is all about serving the rural
community and making
sure that they have high
quality service," stressed
both Carpenter and Winter

when asked about their
company coming into
Claude.
They started the process to enter the Claude
area last October when
Judge Reed and the Commissioners approved the
contract for use of the tower. The interest in Claude
grew from the fact that the
Washburn community is an
Amarillo Wireless community. After the approval
from the city, it was an adventure as the contract was
looked over and approved
by the attorney for the
county. Once that process
was finalized Amarillo
Wireless was able to hook
up their first customer midDecember 2015.
The story of Amarillo
Wireless is like many home
grown companies. Carpenter was a software developer, and Winter worked in
telecommunications. They
started Amarillo Wireless
in 2011. They specialize in
bringing fast, quality internet service to rural communities. Four years later Amarillo Wireless is now in
eight different panhandle

communities
including
Claude, Washburn, Panhandle, Dumas and Hereford.
They are also making plans
to expand to Fritch and
Borger. This growth has
allowed both Winter and
Carpenter to start working
full-time for the company.
Both spent the first few
years working their fulltime jobs while going out
every evening and weekend
to work on installs.
Right now Amarillo
Wireless offers the fastest
internet in town. While
Windstream offers 12 megabyte service, Amarillo
Wireless offers 20 megabyte service. If you feel that
you do not have the need
for that fast of service they
also offer tiers of 5, 10 and
15 megabytes. All speeds
come with unlimited data.
Amarillo Wireless also offers home phone service in
addition to their internet
services.
"We pride ourselves on
our customer service and
the personal attention we
can offer our customers,"
stated Carpenter. "If something is not working then
we are going to be able to
focus on you. You are not
just a number to us. We are
going to isolate the problem
and fix it." Amarillo Wireless is a local, panhandle
based company. They are
proud to be from this area
and love helping the panhandle communities.
In
fact, they want you to be so
happy with their service
that they offer services with
no contracts. "We want you
happy. If we can't make
you happy then we want
you to feel like you can
move on. If after 30 days
you aren't happy we offer a
full refund including the
installation fee," says Winter.
There are some Claude
residents have already taken advantage of the new
option in ISP’s. Brianna
and Tim Rumbaugh have
nothing but great things to
say, "We have had no issues with them at all. The
internet is fast and works
well. When they came to
install the service they were
extremely nice and helpful.
They explained the whole
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process to us, and we felt and excited to become a but the advantage is clearly
satisfied." Dena Gillmore is sponsor of the new News- great customer service and
also a new Amarillo Wire- papers In Education Pro- personal attention. Winter
less customer. "The cus- gram/KidScoop Education put it perfect and stated it
tomer service representa- page in the Claude News.
over and over again, "We
tives are very helpful and
The more I visited with are honored to be serving
work with you to get your Carpenter and Winter, the Claude." Claude, in return,
service appointment, and more I realized Amarillo should be honored to have
the installers are very Wireless may be a smaller them.
good. We have had no is- company than the others
sues with our internet since that offer service in Claude,
we have been with
them," says Gillmore.
Amarillo Wireless
is so excited to be in
Claude that for the
month of February
they are offering 50%
off the installation
price for new customers. "Coming into
Claude is something
we are excited about.
We are not wanting to
be just a company that
provides a service, but
we want to be part of
the Community," says
Carpenter. And they Amarillo Wireless is offering half-priced installs for new cusmean it.
Amarillo tomers during the month of February. photo courtesy of AmaWireless was eager rillo Wireless

All Armstrong County residents are invited to a

Meet and Greet
with

Fleta
Barnett
candidate for sheriff
Wednesday, January 28, 2016
Begins at 6:30 p.m.
at the Washburn Community Center

NEW OFFICE HOURS:
ARMSTRONG COUNTY TAX ASSESSOR’S OFFICE
(located on the 1st floor of the Courthouse)
Will have new office hours, effective FEBRUARY 1, 2016
The new hours are as follows:

7:30AM-6:00PM
MONDAY-THURSDAY
(open during lunch hours)
CLOSED FRIDAYS
We hope our extended hours will better serve the citizens of Armstrong County.
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Mustangs Defeat Boys Ranch

JH Basketball
Teams Come Up
Short

senior Brice Holland with think it paid off in the Hughes with twenty-six
eighteen points, six re- end.”
points, eight defensive rebounds, and three assists;
The top scorers for the bounds, and four assists;
senior Julian Hughes with ‘Stangs were senior Julian
See MUSTANGS, pg 11
eight points and two assists; sophomore Ty Ivy
with five points; junior
Kenan Staine with four
points; and freshman Mason Smith and senior Ian
Furgason with two points
each.
Kenan Staine stated,
“You know there’s someBY AUSTIN BYRD
thing that we have to get
STUDENT REPORTER
better at, we’ll get where
Claude vs. Farwell
we need to be, we’ll just
The Mustangs suffered have to work hard.”
a tough loss against the
Farwell Steers last Friday. Claude vs. Boys Ranch
Claude Mustangs vs.
Varsity boys manager Shi
Boys
Ranch Rough Riders
Ivy said, “I think the boys
and
came
out victorious!
played well. I think they
The
score
to
game was 57have some things that they
52.
Tony
Holland,
Musneed to work on, but I have
no doubt that they will fig- tang parent and fan said, “I
Alyssa Higgs drives the ball down the court against Farure things out and reach think the boys played a
well. photo by Jimmy Mustion
great
game!
I
really
entheir goal.”
The leading scorers for joyed watching them and Brice Holland lays up the ball against heavy defense
Monday night, January 18th, the Claude junior
the Claude Mustangs were: think they played hard from the Boys Ranch Rough Riders. photo by Jimmy
high basketball teams had a busy night facing off
from start to finish, and I Mustion
against Farwell. The night tipped off with the junior
high girls. The team played hard, but they fell short of
the victory with a final score of 12-35
Unfortunately for Claude, the losing trend continen points.
think that if we will pick ‘Stangs have played this
In the Bovina game, up our defense and reduce week, they hold a stellar ued throughout the night. The seventh grade boys
the team also welcomed our turnovers, we can beat record of twenty wins and were defeated 17-56 And the eighth grade boys lost 8back Senior guard Steffi them next time.”
three losses.
Pointer for the first time in
After the games the See LADY STANGS, pg 11 32.
The teams are still learning to play together and
the season. After coming
off a serious knee injury,
implement defensive and offensive plays to help them
the team is happy to have
overcome the opposition. Come out and support them
Pointer back on the court.
as they continue to improve! Their last home games of
On January 15th, the
Lady Mustangs travelled to
the season are as follows: February 1st—Junior High
Farwell to play the Lady
Girls against Vega at 5:00 p.m. and February 8th—All
Steers. Though the Lady
BY ELISE CAGLE
Junior High Teams versus Panhandle with the first tip‘Stangs put forth a good
STUDENT REPORTER
off at 5:00 p.m.
effort, they fell to Farwell
On January 12th, The by a small margin with a
Lady Mustangs faced-off score of 58-66.
against Bovina. Coming
The top scorers for this
off a loss from Panhandle, game were the following
they were eager to win and players: Jenna Cooper with
did exactly that with a suc- twenty-eight points and
cessful score of 68-33.
Hannah
Bennett
with
The top scorers for the eighteen points.
Lady Mustangs were Jenna
Freshman Shiloh Heck
Cooper with twenty-seven felt that the Farwell game
points, Alison Giles with allowed the Lady ‘Stangs
eleven points, Hannah to improve despite the loss.
Bennett with ten points, “Farwell was good compe- Cate Bowles utilizes her ball handling skills as she out
and Shiloh Heck with sev- tition for us,” said Heck. “I maneuvers the Bovina girls. photo by Jimmy Mustion

Lady Mustangs Hold 20-3 Record
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For making our Open House and
relaunch a great success. We look
forward to many great years ahead
in the Armstrong County community.
We plan to do our very best to
Celebrate Armstrong County and to
bring you the news you care about.
We have been blessed by all of your
love and support. Thank you from
the bottom of our hearts.

Jimmy Mustion, Advertising Director
Christiana Mustion, Editor-in-Chief
Noelle Mustion,
Honorary Assistant Editor

Cornette

The Senior Spotlight this week is the world famous Buster Ivy. Anyone who enters
the halls of Claude High School knows Buster. Buster and his family have lived in
Claude for six years. While at CHS, he has played football, basketball and baseball.
While there are other athletes in the Ivy family, Buster claims, "Buster is the best."
Necole Ivy, Buster's mother, described her son as spirited, funny and loyal. Like
most Texans, he enjoys a nice steak. When asked what makes Buster unique he exclaimed, "Buster likes to rock out to some Johnny Horton!" After graduation Buster
wants to play football or join the United States Army. CHS has many great seniors,
but Buster may be the most unique.

CONTINUED FROM PG 4

pacities – ranging from providing coffee after services
to serving on the Board of Directors. She worked extensively on three reentry teams who help women leaving prison integrate into society. Again, it was the people of the church that Carolyn cared about – and they
cared about her.
Carolyn and her family are grateful to the Medical
team at Bliss Cancer Center who managed her treatment, to the Mayo Clinic for an experimental trial, and
to Mary Greeley Medical Center’s Hospice care, who
cared for Carolyn in her home until her peaceful end.
Carolyn is survived by her husband, James, their
two children, James Terrill and Frances Elizabeth and
seven grandchildren: Kyle Jay and Ryan Terrill Kirkman; Charlotte Anne, James Christian and Benjamin
Lawson Cornette; and Andrew Jason and Ashley Nicole Lehmann; and her brother, Tom Christian.
Contributions may be sent to the Collegiate United
Methodist Church, 2622 Lincoln Way, Ames, Iowa
50014 or to A Mid-Iowa Organizing Strategy, 3700
Cottage Grove, Des Moines, Iowa 50311

Buster Ivy

Senior Spotlight
sponsored by:

(806) 626-6848

514 US Hwy 287
Claude, TX 79019
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AROUND THE
COMMUNITY

Livestock Show
CONTINUED FROM PG 1

Washburn Game Night
Grand Champion Shelbie Stapp with her winning steer
at the junior livestock show. photo by Stacie Ensey

Susan Overcast, Tim Wilson, Alex Sharon, Kym Klarich, Seth Horn, James Horn and
many others came together to enjoy some friendly competition at the Washburn Potluck and Game Night. photo by Christiana Mustion
Saturday, January 16th, was the first monthly pot-luck and game night held at the
Washburn Community Center in 2016. The Washburn Community enjoys hosting a
monthly get together during the cold winter and spring months to enjoy each others
company and some delicious, hot food. Do not miss your chance to join in next month!

Elementary Basketball

?? scores for her team in the game against the Panhandle elementary basketball
team. photo by Jimmy Mustion
BY HEATHER CAUDILL, BASKETBALL SPONSOR

This year the little Claude Mustangs and Lady Stangs are playing Panhandle
Youth League Basketball. Claude has 8 teams of Kindergarten thru Second graders,
Third and Fourth Graders, and Fifth and Sixth graders playing basketball this year.
They are traveling to Panhandle and staying here in Claude to play their games. They
are competing against Groom, Panhandle, Sunray, and other Claude teams. The
coaches, players, and other volunteers have worked really hard to make this a success
for the kids of our community. The season began January 9 th and will run through
February 13th. Our next home games will be Saturday, January 30 th running from 9:00
-3:00 throughout the day. If you have a chance to come spectate, our little ones would
love your support! The Booster Club is hosting a delicious concession stand, so you
can eat while you watch. GO MUSTANGS!!

the participants.
However, the livestock
show would not be possible without all of the sponsors and organizers who
donate their funds and their
time to get this show off
the ground. Claude local,
Billie Peden, is just one of
those many organizers.
Peden says, “The 2016
Armstrong County Stock
Show has come and gone.
It was a crazy, fun time for
all the kids, parents and
everyone involved. The
lessons these kids learn
about caring for another
life are so valuable. It's
amazing how attached these kids are to their animals
after spending countless
hours training them for the
show. At the end of the
day, they sell their animals
and learn the value of their
hard work. It's really an
amazing process.” Another
dedicated organizer is Jessica Finley. Finley says, “I
would just want to congratulate all the exhibitors for
all their hard work and
dedication they put into
their animals. Thank you to
the parents for devoting
their time and money to
help instill a good work
ethic in the kids.”
The 2016 Armstrong
County Junior Livestock
Show was a huge success.
Congratulations to all of
the exhibitors who won
awards. Thank you to all of
the buyers who purchased
one of these high quality,
cared for animals. Thank
you to the community for
coming out to watch the
show and to show your
support to all of the livestock show participants.
Thank you for making it
another great year!

this year. He likes partici- stand in front of all these
pating in 4-H and in the people (all awkward) and
livestock show with his hope they give you money.
friends. Knox says, “I real- But overall I had fun!"
ly like showing pigs beThe junior livestock
cause it gives me some- show had an amazing atthing to do with my dad.” tendance. The bleachers
However, participating and most of the standing
in stock shows is more room in the Armstrong
than winning awards. Avid County Activity Building
supporter and experienced were jam packed with
stock show participant, community members eager
Adam Ensey says, “The to watch the showmanship
stock show is a culmina- and the animals. “The
tion of early mornings and Armstrong County Livelate evenings of feeding stock Show is one of the
and training your animal. few things in this county
Each
exhibitor
learns that seems to remained
"how" to work, some al- unchanged,” said Jessica
ready know how to, but for Dorsey. “Yes, the amount
the younger ones it's a val- of animals and showers
uable teaching tool.” Jessi- may not be the numbers
ca Dorsey says that over that you hear stories about
the nine years she has but in its unique way it is
shown animals in the jun- tradition that is a time capior livestock show she has sule of our county. Being
learned a lot about respon- part of this tradition and
sibility and a little bit about the lessons I have learned
what it is like to be an agri- through it is something that
culturalist.
I will always treasure.”
According to a few of Dorsey is not the only one
this year’s participants, who feels this way. It was
livestock shows might be clear the community cares
one of the most fun ways about the show as much as
to learn responsibility. Annsley
Rawlings says,
"I think raising
my goats and
showing them is
100%
fun!"
Freshman Reese
Byrd also enjoyed his experience in the stock
show.
Byrd
says, “I thought
it was fun. I
don't mind the
showing part but
I'm not a fan of
the sale part. Zack Owens and Nathan Hatfield walk their pigs around the
You have to show arena. photo by Jimmy Mustion
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kid’s page is brought to
you by our

2016 Newspapers
In Education
Partners:

Get homework help FAST with high speed internet from

AmarilloWireless.net

806-316-5071

CALL us at 806-226-4500 or
EMAIL us at
theclaudenews@gmail.com
to become a NIE Sponsor.
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classifieds
Call in your ad at 226-4500. Deadline: Monday @ 5 p.m. Pre-payment required.

FOR RENT
HOUSES FOR RENT:
210 Hurley - 3 bed, 2
bath - $975 deposit, $975
rent - all bills paid.
210 "B" Hurley - Efficiency - $475 deposit,
$475 rent - all bills paid
806-433-5791

HELP
WANTED
ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT (PARTTIME): The Armstrong
County Museum is looking for an administrative
assistant. 20-30 hours per
week. Pay is commiserate
with experience. Needs
excellent writing skills,
enthusiasm towards technology use, love for Armstrong County, and not
afraid to have fun while

working hard. If this describes you or someone
you know, please call the
museum at 226-2187 and
ask for Amy.

LEGAL
NOTICE
NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND CREDITORS: To those indebted to or holding claims
against the Estate of
Charles Michael Patterson, deceased:
Steve
Byrd, having been duly
appointed Indepen-dent
Executor of the Estate of
Charles Michael Patterson, de-ceased, late of
Claude, Armstrong County, Texas, by the Judge of
the County Court of Armstrong County, Texas, in
Cause No. 1959 on January 18, 2016, hereby noti-

fies all persons indebted
to said estate to come
forward and make settlement, and those having
claims against said estate
to present them to said
Inde-pendent
Executor
within the time prescribed by law, as follows: Steve Byrd, Independent Executor, Estate
of Charles Michael Patterson, deceased, P.O.

Box 242, Claude, Texas
79019.

FABULOUS
FREEBIES
Giving something away for
free or looking for the owner
of a found item? You could
get a FREE classified ad in
The Claude News!
Call 226-4500 or email
theclaudenews@gmail.com

Grace

Community Bible Fellowship
Now Meeting at the
Armstrong County
Activity Center
Sundays @ 10:00 a.m.

www.gcbfclaude.org
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zards which
hit Shamrock, Texas, and they could not get
out to go to the Justice of
the Peace.
During their seventy
years together, they have
lived a very full and exciting life. This included living in eighteen different
locations (some more than
once) from Shamrock, Texas, to Camp Stoneman,
California, to Ava, Missouri, and now back to the
Texas Panhandle. They
currently live in Washburn,
Texas.
Side by side, they have
remodeled over half of the
twenty-nine homes they
have lived in. In addition to
their many addresses, they
have worked together in
many areas including cotton farming, dairy farming,
real estate, insurance, Bor-

Newlyweds Melvin and Ruth Overcast
in 1946. photo courtesy of Susan Overcast
SUBMITTED BY
SUSAN OVERCAST

M

elvin Overcast
met Ruth Williams
(age
fourteen) at his seventeenth
birthday party, given by his
“then-current”
girlfriend
and Ruth’s mother, in May
1943. Melvin and Ruth
started dating a few months
later.
In May 1944, Melvin
was drafted to the United
States’ Army and was
shipped overseas to fight
on the front lines in Okinawa and Saigan in World
War II. Returning from
WWII in January 1946,
they were married nineteen
days later on January 22,
1946. As they tell the story,
it would have been sooner
except for two snow bliz-

Lady
Stangs

den Milk delivery, Amarillo Firefighters and commercial butchering plus
other jobs along the way.
They have also travelled to
forty-three out of the fifty
United States—including
Alaska and Hawaii.
Raising their four kids
in various First Baptist
Churches, Melvin served as
a deacon, Sunday School

teacher,
and
traveling
preacher when needed.
Ruth served on many committees and as a Sunday
School teacher. Currently,
they are members of the
First Baptist Church in
Claude, Texas. Their three
living children reside in
Missouri, Wyoming, and
Washburn, Texas. They
have nine grandkids and

Ruth and Melvin Overcast are celebrating their 70th
Wedding Anniversary in 2016. photo courtesy of Susan Overcast
twelve great-grandkids liv- munity Center to help celeing in Florida, Missouri, brate Melvin and Ruth’s
Kansas, Arkansas, and Col- seventy years of life togethorado.
er. Stop by for cake and
Melvin, Ruth, and their punch (no gifts please/cards
family invite you to join only) and they will be hapthem on Sunday, January py to share some of their
24, 2016, from 2:00—4:00 words of wisdom for marp.m. at the Washburn Com- riage longevity.

Star
Students
Week of
Jan. 22nd

Mustangs

Oliver Matthews

Caden Smith

Avyn Douglas

Pre-K- Mrs. Minkley

Kindergarten—Mrs. Burns

Kindergarten—Mrs.Bevill

CONTINUED FROM PG 6

senior Brice Holland with
nineteen points and five
CONTINUED FROM PG 6 defensive rebounds; senior
On January 22, the Ian Furgason with ten
Lady Mustangs will travel points; and junior Kenan
to Vega and compete at Staine with two points.
Freshman
varsity
6:30 p.m. against the Lady
cheerleader
Jade
Edwards
Longhorns in a district
game. Be sure to come said, “The boys played
and cheer on our Lady their hearts out! They husMustangs in Vega, as well tled up and down the court
as any district game you and gave it their all! Also
Julian's three’s were aweare able to attend.
some!”

Shelby Britten

Korbin Jackson

Sebastian Ortiz

Clare Hoecker

2nd Grade—Mrs. Grange

2nd Grade—Mrs. Adams

4th Grade—Mrs. Caudill

4th Grade—Mrs. Caudill
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MENU
MONDAY, JAN. 25th
Hamburger/Garnish
Oven Fries
Western Beans
Orange Smiles
Milk
TUESDAY, JAN. 26th
Pesto Chicken Flatbread
Baby Carrots
Steamed Broccoli
Pineapple
Sugar Cookies
Milk
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 27th
Pulled Pork Slider
Multi-grain Chips
Coleslaw
Petite Tomato Cup
Bananas
Milk
THURSDAY, JAN. 28th
Chicken Fajita Tortillas
Salsa
Salad
Fresh Veggie Cup
Peaches
Milk
FRIDAY, JAN. 29th
Chicken Parmesan
Breadsticks
Green Beans
Salad
Apple Slices
Milk

Gary Nix and West Texas will perform a benefit concert at the Armstrong County Gem Theatre on Saturday,
Febrayr 6, 2016. photo courtesy of Gary Nix and West Texas

Benefit Concert in Claude
Gary Nix and West Texas will present a Western
Swing Concert on the stage of the Gem Theatre in
Claude, Texas Saturday February 6th at 7:30 PM. This
will be a benefit performance for the Claude, Washburn and Wayside Volunteer Fire Departments. An
amount equal to ticket sales will be divided among
the three departments. Enjoy a great performance and
help the Armstrong County Volunteer First Responders.
Gary Nix who grew up in Arkansas, not far from
Memphis, TN, has an extensive music history; playing with Charlie Rich, Ferlin Husky, and the Wilkerson Brothers in Branson. He has played with or

opened for Waylon Jennings, Charlie Rich, Merle
Haggard, and many others. Members of the band include Lonnie Kuss who has been playing in local
bands since Junior High in Slaton, TX. In 1994 Brian
Ashburn, who began playing in High School in
Plains, TX, joined Lonnies' band, ''The Classics''. The
current band, West Texas, was formed in 2009 With
Gary Nix on lead vocals, guitar, and sometimes keyboard; Lonnie Kuss on vocals, harmonies, lead
rhythm guitar; Brian Ashburn on drums, vocals, and
sound. Show time is 7:30 PM Adults $10.00 Children
$5.00 For reservations call 806-226-2187 Tuesday
through Saturday 12:00 to 4:00 PM

In Honor of Sheriff J.R. Walker
Friday, January 22, 2016
The Board Room
(across from the Armstrong County Museum)

Emergency Responders welcome
starting at 2:00 p.m.
All community members welcome
starting at 3:00 p.m.
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Armstrong County Junior
Livestock Show 2016

photo by
Stacie Ensey

photo by
Sherrie Dorsey
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Armstrong County Junior
Livestock Show 2016

photo by
Stacie Ensey

photo by
Stacie Ensey
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Elementary Basketball Games
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2015-2016 Mustang Cheerleaders: M.K. Lovell, Kyndal Peden,
Tori Sullivan, Callie Thornton, Cate Bowles, Katelynn Monroe,
Landry Little, Jenna Cooper and Jade Edwards

4-M
Water Well

Attebury
Grain

Caught you lookin’!
Place your ad here!

Crowell Water Well Service
Mike Crowell Family

The Claude News
www.facebook.com/claudenews
806-226-4500

Show us your

Mustang Spirit!
Become a Mustang Page Sponsor today!

Cold Springs
Consulting
Bill & Donna Forbes

Armstrong County
Museum
& Gem Theatre

So proud to be
part of the
Mustang family,

The Strawns

O.J.’s
Mexican Restaurant

LJ Shutterbugs
Photography
874-3515 or 226-2626
www.robertsonfuneral.com

GO MUSTANGS!

